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StDf:.. k 
f>~~ -j) BM. This is Bernard McNichol l interviewing Alex Menzies for the Coal Tyee 

1 History Project. Mr. Menzies when was the first time you worked in a coal 
mine? 

AM. It was 1919. 1917. 

BM. And where was that? 

AM. In Scotland . 

BM. So you were born in Scotland . 

AM. Umhum. 

BM. What year were you born? 

AM. 1909. 

BM. 1909. and you were 16 years old when you started working in the coal 
mines? 

AM. I was 12 years old when I first started working in the coal mines. 

BM. 12 then. 

AM. Yes. 

BM. Was that legal? or . .. 

AM. Yes that was legal~then because you only had a certain job to do 
and that was it. 

BM. And exactly what was your first job working in the coal mines? 

AM. I was coupling cars up behind the cage(?)(#ll) 

BM. Could you explain what coupling cars is? 

AM. Well the cars there were a ton in wie weight and you had a couple to 
get a trip you know get a couple of cars up with about two big links. 

BM. Yes . 

AM. a couple of them an then a big me~e~ motor takes them away, takes 
away the cars. 

BM. And what else did you do? 
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AM . Then I weent on a slope coupling and taking loads off and putting empty 
ones on- . I worked there well until I come out here . My dad he come out 
here first. 

BM. So your dad did. So your father was a coal miner too? 

AM . Yes. 

BM. So you're a coal miner family then. 

AM . So he come out here first and he come out himself . 

BM. Oh yes so he was going to pick the family up later . 

AM. And the family was going later . And there were two boys and one boy 
and two girls. come out after us. come ou t after that the two youngest 
there were nine of us a~~ - ee altogether in the fami~y . And I had another 
brother he come out and he worked and come out with two older brothers. 
Seven six brothers . 

BM. Ah yes large family then. 

AM. And they were all miners. They were all in the mines. 

BM. When you came to Canada did you come to the West Coast or did you come 
to the East Coast first? 

AM. Right to Nanaimo. 

BM. Right to Nanaimo . So did you land on the East Coast and come across 
by train or ..... 

Am Yes come by train. 

BM. And what year was it that you landed in Nanaimo then? 

AM. The year in Nanaimo then was September 25 I can't remember what year it 
was . I just turned 19 when I landed in Nanaimo. 

BM. When you first got to Nanaimo did you work in the coal mines right 
away? 

AM. I started in the coal mines right w away . 

BM. So were you offered a job in Scotland to come over here to work in the 
mines? 

AM. No . 

BM. You were just fortunate enough to get a job. 

AM. My dad he was offered a job. 

BM. Oh I see. 

AM. So he come over . 
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BM. Y es. When you fist came over what company did you work for. 

AM. Let ' s see there were two or three companies . Canadian Coal CO. 
Western fuel CO. and another CO. all in the bussiness of coal . I think 
it was the Western Fuel Co . I started with. I'm not sure. That was a big 
company that was a company that was going full blast . They were pulling 
about 3,600 cars of coal up that shaft • • • . a day. 

BM. What was your first job in the coal mines here in Nanaimo? 

AM. Riding the mules . 

BM. Driving the mule. and could go , do exactly the process of driving the 
mule was? 

AM. Oh yes I was a driver I went down as a driver and had . . . . (#63) 
driving mules and horses. It was alll horses and mules then . So I 
had to take the best chance I got (#65) this mulee • but I wasn't long to 
that when I killed this horse and I lost my job. 

BM. Just because you killed this mule . So they thought that a mule was more 
important than a person? 

AM. Yes they thought more than a person. 

BM. Did you know where these mules were kept? Were they kept down in the 
mines. 

Am They were kept down in the mines all the time . They never got up summer 
or winter. Some were working two shifts some were working three shifts. 

BM. So they worked them really hard then? 

AM. Well, they did work them steady 
and then they come back out again . 

They got an hour and a half to eat . 

BM. Ah when you worked as a driver did you have such things as break or time 
to eat your lunch? 

AM. Oh yes wer had to eat our lunch on our own time. 

BM. So they never really alotted any time for a break . 

AM. You had to eat on your own, you had to eat on the fly . 

BM. After you lost your job because urn the mule died what was your second 
job? 

AM. I worked on a rock crusher e crushing rock at the Dam , over Harewood 

BM. Over at Harewood. That would have been for the Harewood mine then? 
or the Wakasieh mine. 

AM. No it was between the two lakes and the mine. 
Up at the two big dams at Nanaimo lakes. Part of the big dam they built for- - 
washing the coal . They went into small coal(#89?) and you had to wash all that 
coal. You see. Then I got there so often that there that I was working away 
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there one day working the rock crusher up when I seen two bosses . TOm ... • . (#94?~ 
both dead now. Tom Glen and Tom McGuffery(?O) he was the superintendant around 
there then. I seen them coming. They past me then they stopped and looked 
at me then went on . So I went back to work again and a says to the foreman 
who was looking after the rock crusher I says "Jock I'm going to get canned" 

BM. Why were they going to can you? 

AM. Well you see to see this superintendant who was looking after coal mining 

he told me to come back and see him next time to get my job back. 

BM. Oh so thcry were sort of laying you off for a while. 

AM. Yes . 

N-1. What was they reason for laying you off? 

.AM. •. Just for killing a horse . 

N-1. Oh from (other mine) so the word got around that you killed a mule they 

were sort of blacklisting you? 

AM. Yes . 

BM. Just for that? 

AM. Urnhum. 

BM. Did that t'Ra anger you? 

AM. I was angery but I didn"t care, I was getting tired of that job anyhow 

I was shovleling rock all the time . And so I just grab my buket and went out tc 

a place called South Wellington. 

BM. Oh you worked in Number Ten? 

AM. No no it was the South Wellington the Old P ,P .c. that ,..;as the name of the 

company . I went to see the boss there but the driver boss wasn't home , but 

the superintendant was there. And his name was JimDecrburn(#121).? 

so I said, "Jim ........ l22? . . is there any chance of a job out here?" 

and~ brother had got a job out there . My older brother. So he said 

Jack(?? it is referring to Alex) come out Monday morning . So I \-.Jent out J.londay 

morning started to work . The day before that this fellow's hoist slipped 

, and ended up in the hospital (127?) and unable to work, He dead now too . 

He used to live up in Campbel River. His son has a big garage up there, 

So they could make him work or else . He couldn't do anything so he ¥.'as no good 

to them you see._ ............................. . . . . ... . ...... (134-5?) 

so the other boss ¥.'aS waiting at the bottom of this levelhe said is that you 

Alex , and I said "Yah" well he said , "here" and , " take this horse and 

go up there and take him to work. So I aske d which horse was it . 

So he showed me Queenie that's the horse he tried to kill so the fellow tried 

to killher . . .. ......•........... . .. (141-2) so the other he was pushing for 
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me for the two of us that was , he used to live out in Chase River, 

I'll get it after. 

BM. Yes. And what happened after that? 

AM. Well I say , say that horse kicked a felmv in the forehead last night . 

It kicked this fellow right here (in the head) and split it his forehead 

right in fact the poor guy lost his eyesight with it . 

.ffi.l. Ah yes both eyes? 

AM. No just the one eye . 

.BM. so it was serious. 

~1 . So Oh foreget it , I ' ll get it yet. And ah if that guy couldn't get 

her to haul coal how do you expect me , a young guy like me only 17 years 

old . Taking that horse is all that guy used to do . (??? 160). So an~~ay 

he said take up your end and do the best you can . That was one of the bosses 

Me and this other fellow, who was going to help me, a wee fellow called Jimmy 

Anderson, he come from South Wellington, he used to help me, he was only about 

a 100 pounds , and I had to do all the hard work. I was a pretty husky guy 

you see . I started her up then I hooked her on so she gave a 

jump and lift the car right off the track again all I was doing was 

in the back end lifting his m,'ll back pocket with my back hand. So I went for 

a couple of days I \vas gonna go pull the car running and go work a steer (178??) 

So you trot all the way in with it , with an empty . So I \vell I say you 

are begining to come to your senses. So I say I ' ll hook to on you(l82?) 

.ffi.L So they were going to increase your load? 

A\1. There were four Englishmen that were up this slope . Four Englishmen 

and on another shift there were four Welshmen . So I said lets try me two 

up that hill. It ,,·as a real steep hill. So I ' got~~Orking. Oh God see 

ya, she could pull three up there (must be horse he is referring to, which 

is pulling the carsl91?). Three empties . 

BM. Three empties . This one horse is going to pull three empties? 

~1. It is a steep four pack stretch. You know , eachcar is coming down 

at four sprags to keep it breaking coming down. So I was hauling the coal 

away , hauling away, me and MacCleary and another big fellow from .Belguim 
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he was coming .. . .. 

BM. Gueulette?? is his name Gueulette or something? 

.A:t-1. I forget the name of the guy . 

BM. Because there is a Gueulette family out in South Wellington. 

AM. Yah that's it the guy . So I got him and '"'e worked together and 

pulling more coal than the other shift. 

BM. Oh yes, so they were pretty happy about the production? 

AM. So Tommy Shaw he quit and Gueulette he quit he was a boiler maker in 

the old country. He went back to boiler making . Well Iworked there for 

a while but I was getting so wet . You be sitting infront of the c ars 

and it would be splashing you and evert thing else. I got tired too and I 

was only 18 then. So I went to see if I could get a raise , because we 

were pulling more coal than the other shifts. And the other shift was getting 

something else. So now I went to see the fire boss . The fire boss says, 

"I can't help you Alex but go ahead and see \\'hat you can do?" So I went 

to see the pit boss and told him, but they wouldn't give nothin' We were 

getting ten cars a month more than my partners. You see, my partners 

were getting ten to b-Jelve dollars more a day . (?) And they wouldn't 

listen. So I say that I'm going to quit . So I went to see the pit boss 

and he says, ''\\'hy are you quiting? I'll give you another $3.00 a day'." 

BM. And did you stay on then bee ause of that? 

AM. No I didn't. 

BM. You just quit any how. 

~1. I just quit right there. Then I went back to the first mine I 

worked . 

BM. Oh yes , and what was the name of that first mine? 
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AM. That was in ah well . .... . . . 

~1. In Harewood? 

AM. No it was number One. 

· BM. Number One. Yes . 

Af\L I started there first. South Wellington all close down then. 

So I went back to a wee fellow called Billie Weighcolrn(sp. ?) Come from 

Northfield. He was the driver boss and I asked him for a job driving. 

BM. His name was Billie Wickham. 

AM. Wickham yes. And ah sometimes they have too many out and they would 

have to hire a digger and that was costing too much. So he said that, 

"I can hire you as a spare driver Alex. When ever I need you you can 

take his place ." So I says alright. So I took the job and worked there 

for about a year . It was about then that our pit boss, Jack Hunt 1 and 

he use to ride up and dmvn with the Main an 1 Tail . and a Nain an ' Tail 

was two engines, a big engine with a double drum, a nine feet drum and 

had a little slck near the end piece and had to pull all 30 cars out with 

the rope . So he gave me that job . For about 30 days and another 

job on the hoist right out there ahh ahhh another steam engine they had on 

the bottom , the shaft bottom. 

BM. A little steam engine on the shaft bottom. 

Af\1. And then I ,.,as looking after the S\vi tching the main level cars coming 

to. So here .Mr . Hunt his fellow '"anted it so Nr . Hunt gave him a raise 

his name was Ricnard RoJesson (Rolerson) he been on the job, he was a good 

engineer until then because . The engine you could hardly place it 1n 

here . That-drum- Everytime that drum went around once 32 feet your 

roof went out. 

~1. So it could barely fit in a four bedroom hospital room then. it was 

big . 
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Am . And ah he didn't make sure that the boss was there , Jack Hunt, ( 291?~ 
so Jim Bentley , he says if you can run t hat trip you get an vxtra bell (bill?) 
So he says I'll give him his life for his life . 

BM. So for doing that trip he would give you a raise for life? 

AM. He wouldn't give him a raise see . 

BM. Oh I see. 

AM. You see this thing here , Jesus, you g~~ up there oh Christ, the pressure 
it was all air . All forced air , six cillander, and a big red double drum . 
A rope coming in to it and one going out. And ah , (name295 ?) says , "Can 
you get that engine down t here?" and I says , "Yep!" • He says , " Well get 
the Hell down there ." 

BM. So you went down and did it then . 

AM. So I did it . 

BM. So what did you think about doing it? 

AM. I tell you a I was a little jittery . I take my time I watch what I was 
doing and ofcourse I never drove a big engine like that before . I was threr 
for three days then went back to my own job, in the shaft bottom. Then the 
war come on . Then I joined up . for the war . The man that took my job 
over •• .•••. (forgets name) • .• • .• he was driving the shaft bottom when I come 
back from the war , but I never got my job back . 

BM. You went for the whole four years of the war? 

AM. Three years . 

BM. Three years from 1914- 1918 . 

AM. Then after that I went to Reserve mine . 

BM. Reserve yes . 

AM. I was driver boss there . 

BM. You were what? 

AM. Driver boss . 

BM. DRiver boss so you went up quite quickly when came back . 

AM. Guys would work in the mines for year s and they come to work for me . 
Everything was going on well . So one mor ning the trip was com~ng out a 
place there where it come around a curve , the thing was rubbing right there 
on there and i f the engine would give a little sjoit atal' it would lift it 
right off the track . 

BM. So you had to be careful . 

AM. Had to be careful . So this engineer Lee Brenick , that was his name , 
he was driving he gave it a j~e jerk and lifted his cars right off the track 
and shashed up, see . 

BM. Did any one get hurt . 

-
AM. No, both hands got mad , prevented f r om doing 
you don't need to fire anybody , I say I'm the guy 
So went after a job working on the lundry wagon . 
Nanaimo . 

BM. Lun~ry wagon? 

AM. Yah 

our work . So I says Bob 
yout re going to f i re . 

See , a lundry wagon in 
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BM. So you were removed from your job as fire boss(driver boss) 

AM. I quit. 

BM. Oh you quit then , I see. 

AM. I quit, you see. I worked there oh .• • fives years . In 1940 I went 

to Seattle . 

BM. Oh you went to Seattle . And what did you do in Seattle? 

AM. I went height carrying . (hord) 

BM. Pardon me? 

AM. I went height carrying . (hord) 

BM . Rort callering? 

AM. Height carrying ••• • for the brick layers and plasterers you pack a 

hord on you shoulders .••• you see, fill this hord full of mud and that's 

how you pack it up the ladder . 

BM. I know what you mean, I've seen pictures . 

AM . I went and that and by that time I had quiet a •..•....• (364?) 

••. . • • • . • •.•...•• • (365?) It vas gett ing around the 1930 ' s by that time I 

had learned a trade. 

BM. Laying a train?? 

AM. Learned •• learned a trade . 

BM. Larrrn .•. oh learned a trade, yes . 

AM. You see plastering. Well I come here and went to the mi~e. That's 

weft~ when this thing happened ween they closed the mines . down, I was 

waiting the last ~ifte month to come up in Toby Loyd the four of us were 

the last to come up out of there. 

BM . And What year was that? 

AM . I just can o o • • counldn 't tell ya 0 

BM . Was it juring the 30 ' s or the SO 's 

AM . ItwastheSO's 

BM . So during the 30 ' s you went to work in the mines and didn 't come out 
until they actually closed down . 

AM . And ah I quit work . _ 

BM . Could you describe or did you do anything else besides being 
a driver boss ? Like when you came back to the mines during the 
depression what did you do? 

Am . I went back to digging coal. 

BM . Digging coal , oh so you dug coal down in the mines . Could 
you go through the process of how you removed the coal from the face? 
of the wall of coall? 



AM . You blasted ito with powder o 

BM . You blasted it. 

AM. You drilled holees . 

BM . You drilled it with sort of those big drill things .? 

AM . Blasted 1t fill them up and take off o 

BM. And what was the drill you used to drill it. ? called? 

AM . It was just a big drill just like a loggar. 

BM. A loggar? 

AM. Just like the ones for drilling a hole for wood . 

BM . And you had a hole in the coal and what d id you do , what kind 
of powder did you put in, like you had to have some process to prepare 
it? 

AM . Black powder, 16 sticks of powder, we were ready to cap . Put 
through 76 in the hol e and run the cortcl down and go back and fire two 
~~ shots and it brings the coal down . 

BM. So You just f ired two or three shots to remove the coal , loosen 
it what ever did you have to go completely out of the mine? 

AM . No ••• o 

BM . Did you sort of go around a ~ corner? 

AM . You just went way up the level because that was a good level. 
That was the main level before (419??) 

BM. Yes, but wasn't that dangerous , like ••••. ? 

AM • No, it wasn 't dangerous , except when the water broke through 
from the other s ide..,. If the water broke through ~the ohter side it would be 
dangerous . 

BM . So you were working close to a water sorce ? 

AM . Up above you you would have water above you . 

BM . Oh this was No. 1 then? 

AM . No . 1. 

BM . You would have been right under the Ocean . 

AM . Under the Oceano 

BM . Oh , so you had to be careful not to blast up to h igh. 

AM o The cave in alone brought the reCk down , made the big cave. 
But the water run in it out past that cavein a d itch 3t feet deep and 3 
feet wide. 

BM o A ditch . 

AM . It run all day long and all night long. 

BM • The water . So you had a drainage system in there to remove the 
wateer. 
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AM . You couldn 1t drain it, couldn 1t drain it • 

BM. No I mean you had a drainage system down in the mi ne to take 
• • • so actuallythe mine would fill up with wate eventually. 

AM . Well that mine is full of water now . 

BM . Well didn 1t that bother you thatwas water always always coming 
from somewhere ? 

AM. I would but what could you do when you had to make a dollar . 

BM . Working under the water what sort of errie feeling did it give you? 

AM . It gives you a feeling in some parts of that level . At that level 
on a quiet days when not many ships running you could hear the boat 
propeller of the old Charmer churning around . 

11/ 

BM . The churning of the propeller, yes. When it was really quiet could you 
hear the raor of the Ocean itself? 

AM . No , you only hear the churning of the propeller . 

BM . How did that make you feel , like Wow tfiere.l~ it really made you 
think that there 1 s water overhead didn 1t it? 

AM . We were that many levels from , right from No.1 to the mine right 
arcross to the light house, the coal goes right past there . 

BM. The light house on Protection? 

ArM . No out further past •• ••• 

BM o Out further that Island out there . 

AM. It is Jack 1 s Piont as you come in, it is a way out past there, all 
this is coal. 

BM . Yes, I hear it goes right under the Strait . to the other side. 

AM . Oh the coal i s all over some of those seams (? ? 5 05) • • • are up 
to 70 feet h igh. 

BM . Wow , that's big . 

AM. Yep • That place we used to take 10 to 12 feet off a shift. 

END OF SIDE ONE ............................... . .. 512 dr 



START OF SIDE TWO . .... . 

BM • And you were talking about the depth of coal and you said you 
took out 12 feet a shift? 

AM . 12 feet a shift ••• that was 18 feet long all three shifts: •••• 

BM. When you took out 12 feet a shift was that 12 feet high or 12 feet 
deep? 

AM o Oh I don't know. 

BM . OH o Do you know how many men worked at No. 1 at the particular 
time you were working . 

AM. Oh Christ! there must of been about 200 men working down there . 

BM . 200 or more, oh yes . That was in the 30's then was it? 

AM. Yah . 

BM . So can you remember the exact atmosphere of the town during the 
30's?, was it really a dificult time for most people? 

AM . No sir it was one of the greatest little twons going . 

BM . During the Depression ••• 

AMo Yah. 

BMo So ah the town was •• •• 

AM . They had a strike •• • • 

BM . What year was that • • • 1912 ••• ?? 

AM. 1912 . 

BM. So you were here then? 

AM. Yah . I joined the army then . 

BM . What do you remember about that strike , I 've heard, have been 
hearing a lot of stories about that strike, they brought in the milita and ••• 

AM . Well I tell ya it was a rotten strike because all the drivers and 
the pushers and miners and the Union at first ther diggers weren't part 
of the Unitn , you see they were making the big money, they were never 
part of the UI".ion of:l They had there first meeting in Ladysmith on the 1st 
of May . 'L~ 

BM . 1st of May, that was sort of considered Labour Day 

AM . Labour Day. We w~nt down there and I was training with the 
Nanaimo Celtics . 

BM . Nanaimo Celtics that was a •••• 

AM . A jounior team 

BM . What was that rugby or soccer? 

AM. Soccer . I was in that bunch and there were 30 of us . 

BM. #30 on the team? 
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AM . 30 in the league or club. 

BM . Was there 30 on the team or was it during ther 30 ' s oh this was 
during the strike . time . 

AM • I have pictures when I first played soccer 19 0 9 -191 0 • 

BM . Oh yes when you get better maybe I'll drop by and see them . 

AIM . I tell you I ' ll get my son to bring them • •• • ••••••• • ••• • • • ••••• • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 553 brogue hard to understand??? 
I knoww here you can see them inth e museum . 

BM. Ah yes, down in the Centennial Museum. I 've seen those pictures 
before • ••••• 

AM. There black an' whites up and down that way • •• •• Nanaimo Celtics •• 

BM . Nanaimo Celtics. 

AM . John Wardale (Wardel ?) allt he Nanaimo boys. 

BM. So you played on this team for a long time then? 

AM. I played there until I joined the army . 

BM. E>&-yott~bel'" What do you remember, like when that strike 
was here, do you remember, what do you remember about the milita 
do you know how many had landed? 

AM . '(31st) Seafourth or Seforth •••• Highlanders (563 ?) was the milita 

BM. Oh yes. 

AM. I was in the Seforth Highlanders I wasn't in then but in the regular 
army 1 these were mil!ta. ~(.5 71 background noise ••• talks of a friend 
that was in the milita). I never joined that, I joined when they were 
leaving Vancouver . 

BM . So you joined in Vancouver for the army . 

AM. Yeh, 1913. 

BM . 1913. And this strike were the milita actually marching up and 
down the streets and that. 

Black Diamond 
AM . Oh yes. You see '6-tre~-Beftl'\'l"efl that's a mine right arcoss from 
Seattle 1 it was a coal mine too. It was a soft coal was as good as they 
coal here. It would just bum to dust. Then we held that mer.ting 
down in Ladysmith • 1700 men joined the Union that day. 

BM . All in one day 1, 700 men. 

AM. 1,'700 men, never paid their dues. 

BM . And that was at the Black DiamOI1d mine? 

AM . No this was at Nanaimo in Ladysmith. 

BM . This was Nanaimo/Ladysmith and they didn't pay their dues . Did you 
, • r 

know why they didn't do that? Was they sort of'know what they were 
doing? 

13/ 
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AM . They didn 't know what they were doing, they thought they were 
going to be big shots . And cause big , Extension and those places 
were a lways small small villages and they didn 't have enough work to 
keep them going some were work! ng in Nanaimo and some out there. 

BM . Oh they were sort of worried •••••• 

AM . They were getting held back , so they joined . It didn't do no good . 
They shut that mine down there you see . 

BM . And you where talking about them joining the Union? 

AM. Yes sir. 1, 700 joined at Ladysminth. 

BM. I, 700 yes . and • • ••• • 

AM. That was the Union . Then after that the Union was gone from town • •• 603?? 

BM . What did the Union do? 

AM. They all jbined up and then went back to work . 

BM . They all went back to work . I heard the strike lasted from 1912 •• 

AM . Two years • • •••• 

BM. Two years until the war started. So did they go back to work as 
soon as the war started then? 

AM • Yah they all went back to work . 

BM . During that two year period who actually did the work .? 

AM . Nobody . 

BM . Nobody so the mines just remain stagnant . Some miners talk about 
bring a boat load of scabs in. 

AM. They d id that but they couldn 't get off the OOa-t wharf because the 
police were down there • 

BM . Who were the police , were they on the workers side or ••••• 

AM . No no they kept even the company men from Seforth . They went 
down to the wharf but couldn 't land or nothing • 

BM .. Was that because of the police or because of the miners/ ••••• 
~o-t.fi.ey-ee't:!.l:dn-4~ . was it t he miners who were all down there blocking 
right?? 

AM . So they wouldn ' t land •• • 

BM. They sometime eventually found sometime to land or did they all 
go back t o Vancouver .? 

AM . They all went back to Vane ouver . Until they tried again . 

BM. Did they evenaully land .. ? 

AM. Naw not with the war coming up most fellers joined up . 

BM. And you joined up too? 

AM.. I joined up too . 



BM. Did you go over seas too? 

AM . Yes •• I got my head smashed up . 

BM. Oh yes . Oh see yes ( shows where scar is on head} So you managed 
to survive that so you were •••• • 

AM . Lucky. 

BM . When you came back did you come right back to Nanaimo? 

AM . I come right back to Nanaimo. I was discharged in Victoria . I 
had an operation where they took the bone out of my leg • 

BIM . Took the bone out? 

AM . Took a piece of the bone of my leg and put in my head to fill the 
hole up . 

BM . I see it was sort of a different type of grafting with bone . 

AM. That was a doctor who mended it he was a Welshman eee~ he 
lived in Victoria ••• doctor •• •• •• did a good operation he died when he 
was 54 h i mself of a bad desease he couldn't cure himself . 

BM . That ' s a shame . 

AM • Dr . Jones from Victoria . 

BM . I guess that's like some doctors they help other people •• • 

AM . Yes . 

BM . When you came back what mine d id you work in to start with right 
away. 

AM • Reserve Mine . 

BM. Reserve Mi ne. 

SUBJECT was in hospital and tired at this point and was to be~ seen in 
a week but he got worse and had to have his other leg amputated due to 
gangrene. He's still ill. 
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